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COUNTY CURRENCYA SHOWER OP SILVER.F Johnston, H Morrow, Mary Andrews, 

B Sturdy, Ju Marleton.
Senior department, Miss Caldwell,

No. on roll, 67—Present at examina
tion, 69. Promoted, 25.

Honor List—Reading,! Sarah McKay, 
2 Addie Wilson, 3 M Sheppard. Spell
ing, 1 OScobie, J Robertson, M Shep
pard, B Miller, M Wilson. Aiitbmetic, 
X Bios Roberts, Q Healey,Addie Wilson. 
Writing, 1 Chas Humber, 2 M Wilson, 3 
A Campbell.

Promoted from junior to senior second 
class in order of merit—M Welle, O 
Morrow. N Parker, D McNeil, E Mc
Lean, R Black, J McAuley, Win Wad
dell, A Nicholson, J Bell, Geo Glover, 
Georgina Wyatt, B Rines.

Promoted to aixth division central 
school—A Wilson, S McKay,C Humber, 
F Porter, B Roberts, M Sheppard, M 
Wilson, A Wells, A Campbell, M Mc- 
Knight, G Haley, K McNeil.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Regular Christmas Examinations 

^ for Promotion.

Out in Dakota they don’t do thing* by 
halves. In one of the counties there hay 
been a dispute between the rival towns 
of Traverse and Wiltoot as to which 
should be the bounty seat When 
the official count was made, it was 
found that three of
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Charles A. Bishop has been engaged 
to teach in School Section No. 10, Grey, 
for the year 1885.

The death ii announced of Mra. Horn

Notwithstanding counter attractions 
and the very cold weather, there was a 
very fair attendance to witness the pres
entation of silverware to certain of our 
townsfolk, for their wort during the 
Scott Act campaign. '

The chair was ably occupied by Mr. U;

the WHmot 
ballot boxes had been stuffed, and Tra
verse was awarded the county 
seat by the courts. This fact 
riled the residents of Wllmot, and a 
band of armed Wilmetitee immediately 
set ont for Traverse, seised the official 
safe, and carried it in triumph to their 
own town. The full particulars of the 
affair will be found ia another column. 
We only draw attention to it editorially, 
to put the people of Goderich on their 
guard, so that the editor of the New Eta 
may not come in by way of the Huron 
road stealthily some night and make off 
with the courthouse.

ban any other newspaper in this part of 
«entry, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
sees i reliable tournais In Ontario 
seing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
slag in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
y and 11 reside paper—It le therefore a 
desirable advertising medium.
MB.—$1.50 la advance, postage pro-paid 
IlHeknii ; $1.75, it paid before six months 
Knot so paid. This rul will be trtctly
us op Anvewneiwe.-Kight cents pe 
•tint insertion ; three cento per Use far 
Subsequent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
marterly contracts at reduced rates.n ___________ lYe have mlaoeflrat-claaa
ag department In connection, end posée»» 
Bp most complete out-lit and best facilities 
lining eat work in Goderich, are prepared 
business in that Une et price» that cannot

phrey Snell, (mother of Mr. H. BneU.of 
Hullett Township) at the advanced age 
r.f 90 jeers. She had resided in Boron 
County for over 30 years. She had 
twelve children, si$ pf whom are alive

The death of B. W. Ball, barrister, 
of Exeter, took plsee near Kansaa City, 
U. S.. on Tuesday. Deoeasd left Exeter 
last week fur California to benefit his 
health, and had just got that far on hit 
way.

vl. A. Hyndman, of Exeter,zA$s a 
curiosity in his grocery store in the shape 
of a large onion, which has grown sprouts 
about a foot long iu two weeks, the 
growth being canted by the onioo being 
placed on the top of a glass tumbler half 
filled with water.

I The inhabitants of Sunshine, Morris 
township, are a wonderful people. A

stem of pro»The scry sali
motion examina------------------------
ed in Goderich for the past ten or twelve
years, was this;--------------------- A-----
or adopted. T1___ „ _............................
were instructed to conjointly prepare
t______ :__r-r- , ' "
qnenoe is a most untstiafaotory and te

stions which has prevail- 
* »

year east aside and anoth- 
'he inspector and principal

the examination papers, and the eons» 
qnenoe is a most untstiafaotory and la
mentable result The teachers of the 
town, as a rule, have been divided be
tween laughter and indignation at some 
of the questions prepared by the princi
pal for the smaller children, the mental 
arithmetic test in some eases having been 
severe to absurdity. The old system,

Mr. Williams, in a well-worded ad- 
dress, paid a high tribute to Mr. Camp
bell’s predecessors, and alluded to the 
able services performed by Mr. C. during 
the campaign. Hq then presented him 
with four pieces of plate, consisting of a 
handsome tray, a neat cruet, a pretty 
epoonhulder, and a beautiful card re
ceiver. ,,

Mr. Campbell made a very suitable re
ply, and expressed a hope that he might 
ever deserve the esteem and confidence 
of his townsfolk. I

J. C. Detlor then presented Tho». 
McGillicnddy with a butter-cooler of a 
pretty pattern, to which the recipient 
made a suitable reply.

A pickle stand irf neat design was pre
sented te James Mitchell and one to D. 
Me- Gillicuddy, each of whom spoke 
pointedly and appropriately.

During the evening Miss Skiirmings 
sang a solo, the music of which had been 
composed by her.

The speeches were all of a conciliatory 
sort, but expressed a desire that the Act 
should be carried out in its fullest integ
rity now that it had been adopted. The 
gifts reflected credit on the teste of those 
of the committee who selected them.

lien, and of a quality that cannot be 
■ed.— Term* Oath

which was under jthe complete control 
of the inspector, give general satisfac
tion, bat the late examination shows 
that while Mr. Embury may have the
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RENEWALS.
I This it the season for renewals of sab-, 
Hi triplions to the newspapers. During 
the next week or so we hope to see as 
Many hundreds of our friends at can 
sank* it convenient, call in and get re- 

? oeipts for 1885.
I Eat year New Year’s dinner with a 
a clear conscience and a receipt for a enb- 
" acrijition to The Signal for 1885 amongst 
; your valuable assets.
L- Remember the ease of conscience and 
’ the knowledge of right that fiowe from 
[' the feet of having the label on your paper 
' marked a year ahead.
! - Pay up at once, and then see that the

snail clerk date» your label properly.
Every subscriber should look at his 

label, and see that it is dated “Jan. 
L 1886.”

None genuine without “Jan. 1, 80," 
Mown on the label.

The manner in which the delegatee to 
the Tory convention have been spoken 
of by the Reform city papers is in mark
ed contrast to the vulgar abuse which 
was showered upon the delegates to the 
Reform convention of 1883 and the 
Mowat demonstration of 1884 by the 
Mail. There it this difference, how
ever : The Mail is the self-styled organ 
of the “gentlemen's party,” a-d the 
other journals are not. The other jour
nals are edited by gentlemen in the true 
sense1 of the term

seholastie qualifications for teaching tion, 22. Promoted to part II, 9—2nd 
Reader, 4—Total, 13.

Promoted to part II—Wm Kneeehaw 
Min Horne, Kate Nebergall, Mary Rupp, 
Jas McPherson. Bert Farrow, Amy Card, 
Ed Robinson, Bell McEwan.

Promoted to 2nd Class—Minnie Ball, 
Robt Morton, Car Cassady, John Moss.

Senior department, Miss Robertson, 
teacher.

No. on roll, 67—Present at examina
tion, 48. Promoted, 1.

Honor List—Reading, 1 N Roberts, 
2 Louisa Card, 3 Ettie Roberts. Spell
ing, 1 John Sinclair, 2 Ida Hennings, N 
Roberts, Ettie Roberts. Arithmetic, 1 
N Roberts and Ettie Roberts, 2 G Moss 
and K McLeod. Writing, 1 Eva Ache- 
son and Louisa Card.

Promoted ti senior class—Kate 
Morrison.

pupils in an advanced room, he cannot 
fairly discriminate between what is 
expected from such scholars, and those 
of a more infantile class. The teachers 
of the ward schools at first felt sore over 
the non-snocess of some of their most 

The remarks made

few days ago there was a vacant lot which
___no more meant. Mrs. Baines,
desiring to move to the village and having
now is

only a few weeks in which to build a 
house, the neighbors turned out and in 
less than a week have more than half 
completed a fine frame building, cellar 
and all. Sunshine is the place for neigh
bors.

Farm Sold.—Wm. McMurraj 
4tn concession, Tuekersmith. 11 
has told hie farm to John Prendergaet. 
for the sum of $7,000. It is a splendid 
farm, and has on it a good brick house, 
but the barns and outbuildings are con
siderably worn. Mr. McMurmy settled 
on this place when it wa^ all bash, and 
felled the first tree on it ever forty years 
ago. He intends coming to Egmond- 
ville or Seaforth to live. He gives up 
possession on the 1st March.

Here is an item of interest to girls 
only Some thirty young farmers and 
business men of Arizona have sent one of 
their number east to find wives for them. 
The agent says :—*1 have the photo
graphs of the members, and I also have- 
letters of recommendation from the 
township officers. All I want now m to 
secure the young ladies. Their expenses 
to Arizona will be paid by the Associa
tion, or, if they prefer, (hey will be 
given the addressee of the members 
whom they prefer, and correspondence 
can be opened ’

Committed toe Peejurt —On Toes 
day last Thomas Smith, jr., of Klclom, 
who was committed for trial about a 
fortnight ago for forgery, and hie father, 
wore brought before magistrates Gra
ham, Campbell, and Lawrence, charged 
with perjury. The old roan was com
mitted for trial, the decision in the young 
man’s ease being reserved. The alleged 
perjury was committed in giving evi
dence against D. E. Cameron in hit re
cent case at Walkerton. Philip Holt, 
barrister, Goderich, prosecuted, W. 
Barrett, Barrister, Walkerton, appearing 
for the defence. —[Lucknow Sentinel.

A Later Enoch Arden. —The Exeter 
Time* says :—Andrew Winer, who re
moved from here some 26 years ago to 
Michigan, returned to Crediton a few 
days ago. During hie sojourn in Michi
gan, he left home one morning at the 
time of the war, saying he was going to 
hunt cattle, but instead be enlisted aa a 
soldier. Hie family saw no more of him.

! and thought he must have been murdered 
I or lost. A short time after that the 
; family returned to Crediton, and his 
i wife again married within two or three 
years. To the surprise of all, the other 
evening lie put in an appearance, and 
hit children who hare grown out of his 
recognition, were greatly though happily 
surprised to see their supposed murdered 
or lost father. He is contented to al
low his wife to remain with her present 
husband.

A pteb Little. — Last Friday morning 
daylight found Detective Murray, of To
ronto, bailiff Scott and constables Chap
man and Ainlay, of Brussels, at the 
small log house of James Bird, near

iromising pupils.promising pupils. The remarks maue 
by Mr. Strang, principal of the High 
school, at the closing exercises of St 
Patrick’s ward school, were timely and 
just, and show how the toechera of the 
town feel on the question of the mental 
arithmetic mania. The promotions are 
as follows :—

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
2nd division—miss trainer,

No. on roll, 44; present at 
tion, 41; No. promoted, 6.

honor list ;
F Wetherold: 2,8 Mal- 

Spelling—1, A 
i1 Wetherald, 8 
Composition—

of the

; the Mail was edited, 
when it attacked the Reform delegates, 
by Martin Griffin, of whom it could be 
said that he was

“Born Isa garret.
And in a kitchen bred

and whose apings after gentilety are a 
vain striving after the unattainable. A 
silk riiiree cannot be made out of a tow’s 
lug- }____________________

examina- REV. J. A. WILLIAMS, D-D.

Reading—1, 
cornton; 3, M 
Buchanan, A 
Malcomson, M Mclvor. Composition—
1, A Bedford and E Ralph: 1, A Buch
anan; 3, L Achesoti. Arithmetic—1, J 
Baxter; 2, M Acheeon; 3, A Buchanan. 
Writing- -1, A McNeil; 2, M Mai culm- 
son,F Wetherald, History—l.R Ralph;
2, A Buchanan, and E Ralph; 3, L 
Acheson. Geography—1, A Mclvor; 2, 
F Wetherald; 3, J Baxter. Grammar- 
1, L Acheson and A Bedford; 2, A 
Buchanan; 3, M Acheson.

Promoted in order of merit—Alice 
Buchanan, Eva Ralph, Ann Mclvor, 
Jas Baxter, Everest McKenzie and Hots 
Ralph. >

3rd division.
Miss Blair, teacher.
No. on roll, 44—Present at examina

tion, 42. No. promoted, 7.
Honor List—Reading, 1 Ned Garrow, 

2 Flo Ball, 3 N. Sirachan. Spelling, 1 
A Evans, 2 A Addison, K Baker, J 
Craigie, M Hillier, W Babb. E Horton, 
L Spence. Composition and Grammar,
1 F Horton, N Garrow, 2 B Dunn, 3 M 
Fraser. Arithmetic, 1 L Spence, 2 C 
Lee, 3 F Ball. Writing, 1 S Buchanan,
2 N Garrow, 3 S Strachan. History, 1 
F Moss, 2 N Strachan, 3 F Ball. Geo
graphy, 1 R Wilson, 2 Fr Vanatter, 3 N 
Garrow.

Promoted in order of merit—N 
Strachan, F Ball, Fr Moss, D May, L 
Spence, M Campbell, Fr Vanatter.

st. Andrew’s warp.
Junior department- - Mira Campbell, 

teacher.
No. on roll 100. Present at examina

tion, 65. Promoted to part II, 4.—2d 
Reader, 4. Totals.

Promoted to part II—Maggie Camp
bell, Mary Mclvor, M Duroion, R Ed
wards.

Promoted to 2d Class, Bl Videan, C 
Watson, Hose Naftal, Jas Little.

Senior Department, — Miss Sparks, 
teacher.

No. on roll, 45. Present at examina
tion, 39. Promoted, 12.

Honor List—Reading, 1 Jos Brophy,
2 Treeley Reid, 3 May Campbell Spel
ling, 1 Jos Price, 2 Wm Matheson, May 
Campbell, R Campbell, K Mclvor- 
Arithmetic, 1 Wm Matheson, S Hender
son, 2 Wm Little, Ora Wilkinson. Writ
ing, 1 Sadie Henderson 2 Jno Healey,
3 Dan McDonald.

Promoted from Junior to Senior Se
cond Class in order of merit, Arthur 
Cooper, Jos Heale, Dan Mclvor, Vera 
Wiggins, Kate Bain, Dan Wiggins, Fr 
Bluett, Laura Berry.

Promoted to 6t*i Division Central 
School—Kate Mclvor, Wm Matheson, 
Wm Little, Sadie Henderson.

From the Toronto Globe Dec. SO.
At a meeting of the specie* committee 

of the General Conference of the Meth
odist Church yesterday the Rev. John 
A, Williams, D. D., of St Catharines, 
was appointed by a unanimous vote to 
fill the place of Senior General superin
tendent, rendered vacant by the lament
ed death of the late Dr. Rice. It will be 
the almost universal opinion that no 
more fitting appointment could be made 
to this high office. Dr. Williams’ abili- 
lity as a preacher and administrator of 
discipline, his high personal character, 
and the esteem in which he was hald by 
his brethren, and bis long and intimate 
practical knowledge of all departments 
of church work, made him just the men.

Dr. Williams is a native of Wales, and 
must be something over sixty Being 
left in childhood without parental care, 
he early developed that sturdy iudepend-

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.
PARTY FEELING.

The Conservatives are continually 
boasting of their loyalty to Sir Jolm A. 
Msclonsld in his day of adversity, and 
contrast their alleged fealty with that of 
the Reformers, who deposed Mr. Mac
kenzie from the leadership after the 
toll of his government. The Toronto 
World allows that this claim of faithful
ness to the Tory leader is not to be ac
cepted as altogether true. It declares it 
'to be a fact that “some twenty-two con
servative members of parliament put 
4heir signatures to an agreement to throw 
Sir John overboard in hie darkest hour, 
crash of ’73-4, and it was only the pluck 
and loyalty of a conservative journalist 

. hat prevented that movement from as- 
Buming dimensions fatal to Sir John’s 
supremacy. Of the movement the great 
bulk of the party knew nothing. We

The Raying* •( Iks Brethren - Wise end 
Otherwise- Plant ea Rrrerd.

ence of character for which he has always 
beendistinguished. He came to Canada at 
the age of sixteen. The first years of his 
life in Canada were spent in the town of 

In 1836, under the ministryPrescott.
of the late Rev. W. H. Williams, father 
of Rev. J. G. Williams, of Brockviile, 
he entered upon a Christian life, and 
united with the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. From that time forward he 
became a close student of Methodist and 
general literature,but did not enter upon 
the work of the ministry till 1847, when 
he was stationed in the Hallowell circuit, 
as associate of the late Rev. A. Hurlburt. 
He was ordained at Brockviile in 1859. 
In 1859 he was elected chainrhn of the 
Owen Sound District, the first time the 
conference appointed to that office by 
ballot veto. From that time to the 
preeent he has always been chairman of 
the districts in which his stations have 
been situated.

RELIGION IN SCHOOLS

The V» Departmeulal Rules aa to Prayer 
aud Bible Beadlug.

The regulation! regarding the reading 
of the Bible and prayer in the public and 
high schools, approved by the Provincial 
government on the lGth day of Decem
ber, 1884, are aa follows :

1. Every public and high school shsll 
be opened with the Lord’s prayer, and 
closed wi»h the reading of the Scriptures 
snd the Lord's prayer, or the prayer 
sanctioned by the department of educa
tion.

2. The portions of Scripture used shall 
be taken from selections authorized for 
that purpose by the department of educa
tion, and shall be read without comment 
or explanation.

3. Where a teacher claims to have con
scientious scruples against opening aad 
closing the school as herein provided, he 
shall notify the trustees to that effect in 
writing.

4. No pupil shaU be required to take 
part in the exercises above referred to 
against the wish of his parent or guard
ian, expressed in writing to the master 
of the school.

5. When required by the trustees the 
Ten Commandments shall be repeated 
at least once a week.

6. The trustees shall place a copy of 
the authorized reading in each depart-

and some of whom are today the conser
vative leader's most obsequious admir
ers."

4th division.
Miss Watson, teacher.
No, on roll, 56. Present st examina

tion, 49. No. promoted, 18.
Honor List—Reading, 1 R Strang, 2 

E Miller, G Cameron. 3 Ella Mclvor 
Spelling, 1 E Mclvor, N Straiten and 
R Strang, Composition, 1 R Strang, 2 
B Me Knight and J Watt, Arithmetic, 
1 R Strang, 2 J Noble. 3 D McLeod. 
Writing, 1 G Cameron, 2 S Wilson. 3 N 
Straiten. Geography, 1 R Strang, G 
Robertson, 2 B McKnight, 3.H Reid,

Promoted in order of merit—R Strang, 
N Straittnn, B McKnight, Jno Glover, 
A Miller, C Garrow, G Cameron, Ella 
Mclvor, E Mclvor, D McLeod, J Watt, 
G Andrews, J Noble, R Williams, H 
Reid, A Green, C Parsons, \V Clucaa.

6th division—miss harries, teacher.
No. on roll, 49; present at 

tion, 46; No. promoted, 21.
honor list :

Reading—1, A Strothers; £ 
sell; 3, G Cressman. Spelling 
wood; 2, T Bates,H Hayes,L Buchanan, 
K Russell, A Strothers. Composition—

We congratulate our contemporary, 
the Star, in having broken the back of 
the boycottera. Our readers will recol
lect that some eight or ten of the anti 
chaps undertook t> boycott the Star at 
the same time that they hoisted the black 
flag against The Signal. Well, we 
knew the thing would not last, and that 
eventually these men would come to see 
that though - the newspapers could very 
well do without them, there would come 
a time when they would hare to ask the 
aid and assistance

On the organization of 
the London conference in 1874, he was 
appointed its first President, which office 
he held for a second term. In 1876 he 
was appointed representative to tile 
General Conference of the M. E. Church 
of the United States, at Baltimore, in 
association with Mr. John Macdonald, 
of Toronto. In 1882 he was elected 
Vice-President of the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Church of Canada. 
In 1883, st the first meeting of the Gen
eral Conference of the United Methodist 
bodies, he was chosen President of that 
body, and performed the duties of that 
difficult position with great ability, tact, 
and fairness, se that it will be seen Dr. 
Williams is not without experience in 
the duties of the office to which ho has 
been chosen. In 1884, he was chosen 
first President of the newly termed Nia
gara Conference. Dr. Williams has but 
just returned from the great Centennial 
moeting of Americal Methodism at Bal
timore, where he read an able and bril
liant paper on the rise and progress of 
Canadian Methodism. He has been 
intimately connected with the publish-

newspapers. 
That time came for two of these chaps 
last week, so far as the Star was con
cerned. One of them wanted to show 
how great a blackguard he could prove 
himself to be over his signature, and the 
other in an advertisement is seeking the 
suffrages of the electors for a councillur- 
ahip. The first of these chaps succeeded 
in his undertaking, to the satisfaction 
and amusement of everyone who knew 
him ; the second fellow may not be quite 
ee successful. But one thing they hsve 
both demonstrated,and that is that when 
they next threaten to boycott a newspa
per they will have to examine theic 
spinal column aad find out if their back
bone can stand the required strain. The 
backdown from their josition has been 
a bad deal cn both of these antis.

examina- ly suspected of having to do with the 
late robberies perpetrated. Murray and 
Scott went in to search while Ainlay 
and Chapman guarded the front 
and hack entrances of the house. A 
lively scene ensued when the object 
of the visit was made known to the in- 

Revolrera were drawn by both
i

The house was thoroughly search- 
- The de

public crib. mates. Revolvers were drawn by both 
parties, aud the old gentleman had a
gun.
ed but Little was not found, 
tective .and companions then drove to 
Fox's and searched there but with no 
better success. Little is described as 
follows Height about 6 feet Dark 
hair and eves with rather heavy eye
brows. 22 years ef age. Is lank and 
somewhat boyish. Gipsy-like in manner 
and appearance and talks hone. Your 
correspondent thinks it would not be 
out of place for the council to offer a 
reward for bis capture —[Brussels Pest.

No Granges.—-The Livermore Her
ald, California, speaks as follows of a 
Brussels boy W. F. Scott, a composi
tor employed in this office, is something 
of an athlete, and sadly astonished the 
boys in Oakland on Thanksgiving day- 
Ho went down that morning, to take 
part in the Olympia Games. He did to 
with a vengeance, as the following from 
the San Francisco Alta, clearly demon
strates :—“The handicap running high 
jump was highly interesting, made 
especially so by the peculiar jump
ing of an immensely tall fellow, 
W. F. Scott, from Livermore. 
He was marked aa a conceit
ed grander by the crowd and by 
his opponents from the peculiarly laxy 
manner he had of starting and launching 
himself into the air ; but it was always 
noticeable that he never failed to easily 
raise himself over the pele when his lait| 
opportunity came. Nearly every time 
the bar was raised ho would mire the firsr 
two trials, only to go over with ease at 
the third. The participants were:—O. 
Giersch, favorite ; BL Germain, second 
choioe ; C. J. Scbrister.B. H. Benjamin; 
W. Parent, W. F. Scott,‘from Livermore

ment of the public and high schools 
under their jurisdiction, within one year 
firm the date hereof.

7. The clergy of any denomination or 
their authorized representatives, shall 
have the right to give religious instruc
tion to the pupils of their own church, 
in each school house at least once a week 
after the hour of closing of the school 
the afternoon
than one denomination apply to give

FROM EGYPT.

R Kedzlie, M Andrews, E El wood, E 
McDougall, T Bates. S Rnchanan, R 
Armstrong. K Russell, L Cattle, E Mur
ray, O McLean, A Strothers, H Hayes, 
Art Naftel, M Edward, Ada Naftol. A 
Graham.
6th division—miss sharman, teacher 

No. on roll, 7Q; present at examina 
tion, 62; No. promoted, 16.

honor list.
Reading—1, M McPherson; 2, E 

Ansebrook; 3, E Smith. Spelling—1, 
M Wilson; 2, R McEwen, M McPher
son, E Smith, C Sharman. Composition 
—l.RMcEwen and Percy Miller Arith- 

;reat metic—1,E Ansebrook; 2, E Cam;ague; 
3, B Bain, G Clissold, N Crabb. Writ
ing —1, M Curroll; 2, E Smith; 3, H 
Cook. Geography—1, E Ansebrook; 2, 
E McGregor; 3, G Buchanan.

Promoted in order of merit—E Ans< - 
brook, E Campaigne, F Robinson, G 
Buchanan, M Campbell, E Smith, C 
Sharman. S Dickson, M McPherson, P 
Miller, H Cook, J Wilson, M Currell.N 
Crabb, M Wilson, C Penning!qm

st. David’s ward.
Junior department. Miss Burntt, 

teacher.
No. on roll, 79—Present at examina

tion, 68. Promoted t» part II, 13—2nd 
reader, 6—Total, 19.

Promoted to part II—C McLean, Wil- 
mer McLean. E Weatherald, Maud 
Hale, May Knox, H Symmea, Eddie 
Bates, Wm Hillier, Jno Graham, Lena 
Tiehboume, G Graham, J Graham, Geo

ly of Brussels to his mother. Macdon
ald is Huron's representative to the Nile 
contingent, and his old acquaintances in 
the county will be pleased to hear how 
he likes the land of the Pharoahs :

“Monday, Oct. 27th, we ran over the 
second cataract, but there are yet a lot of 
little cataracts. All the boys seem in 
good health, and the weather is nice and 
cook General]Wolesley expects that we 
will get to Khartoun by Christmas. After 
we get over the little cataracts we will 
each take charge of his own boat, and the 
soldiers will 7do the rowing. There are 
steamers out on tho smooth waters, and 
they will tow us to Dongols. On Satur
day, the 25th, we visited the 
temple of Abokimbo. On the first front

in 
more

... -, I re
ligious instruction in the same school- 
house, the school board or trustees shall 
decide on what day of the week the school 
house (hall be at the disposal of theSince Constable Yule ceased to act as 

night watchman, there have been several 
cases where young men of the town and 
vicinity have disturbed the peace on the 
8 |uare and along the principal streets of 
Goderich, without let or hindrance on 
he part of Mr. Yule’s substitute. The 
atest case was on Tuesday night when a 

knot of bibulous young countrymen came 
rom over the river, and made night hi

de eus by howls, yells and blasphemous 
ad obscene language. The young rois

terers are well known, and if the present 
night-watchman knows his business he 
should have them up before magistrate's 
court. They should have been locked 
up on Tuesday night, and had thoir 
ardor cooled off One thing has been 
settled in the minds of law-abiding per-, 
•one, and that is that a capable watch • 
man is a necessity in town. But a 
capable one is wanted, and none other 
should he allowed to draw salary. Opr 
council should take up the question and 

a d<ul fiih it at oeee.

clergyman of each denomination at the 
time above stated, but it shall be lawful 
for the school board or trustees and 
clergyman of any denomination to agree 
upon any hour of the daj at which a 
clergyman, or his authorized represen
tative, may give religions instruction to 
the pupils ot his own church, provided 
it be not during the regular hours of the 
school.

The regulations prescribing the “hours 
of daily teaching" provide that they shall
not exceed six hours in duration, but “a 
less number of hours of daily teaching 
may be determined upon in any public 
school at the option of the trustees.” 
Arrangements may therefore be made 
by the trustees for closing the ordinary 
school work earlier than the usual hour 
on certain days, so that time may be 
given for religions instruction.

Thomas Jamieson, of the 6th con. of 
West Luther, says the Arthur Enterprise, 
while feeding his stock on .Wednesday 
morning last, saw a wild-cat in hir barn 
yard endeavoring to get on the outside 
of his best gander.„ Having no desire to
see his Christmas dinner devoured by an 
uninvited and unmannerly visitor, and 
although being aware of the powers which 
the animal displayed in this village on 
several occasions, Mr. Jamieson was un
daunted, and seizing a neck-yoke which 
was close at hand he, unobserved, dealt 
the animal a blow on the head. :. Instead 
of killing the brute, as was expected, the 
blow onl- appeared to arouse its fury, 
»h«Ht attacked Mr. Jamieson, who after 
a despera'fe hand to hand eacou-tter,

ful sculpture decoration. I have 
number of wonderful places since

Dr. Davies, principal of the Normal 
school, Toronto, retires at the end of the 
present session and will be succeeded by 
Thomas Kirkland, science master. It 
is not tho intention at present to appoint 
a third master. Samuel Clare,for seven
teen yean writing master, also retires, it 
having been decided that the services of ■ 
a specialist w /*«<|*fcessary. The same
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